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a shadow of herself
weakened spirit
flightless bird
willingly she gave up
the ghost
his love alone was not
enough
"I thank God for Tony
everyday but
sometimes you know
you want your mother
to hold your head and
tell you everjiihing is
going to be alright."






the only reply were
broken promises
his love alone was not
enough







now in her Father's
arms
with wings she waits
patiently seated on a
cloud
a caramel colored angel
raven curly locks
slender and tall
one day to be rejoined
with her true love
where his love alone
will be enough
Mickele Allyson Kellie Roack
A
University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey
School of Osteopathic Medicine
One Medical Center Drive • Stratford, Nj 08084
NEW E R S E Y
Our Lady ofLourdes Medical Center • Camden
A
Dean's Message
to the Class of 1997
My congratulations to all members of the UMDNJ-School of Osteopathic Medicine Class
of 1997. As have the classes before you, the class of '97 has continued the tradition of out-
standing accomplishments that places you among the elite of the graduating osteopathic
medical students from across the country. We are very proud of each and every one of you.
We also welcome you to our alumni association and trust that you will always consider
yourself part of our ever growing family.
We look forward to the 21st Century as an exciting and challenging time for young new
physicians. You have learned treatment and prevention modalities unknown to man just a
short time ago. As a result of your four years in medical school, you have the skills to carry
out the work of the most noble of professions. But medicine, with its daily discoveries, is
ever changing. The challenges of conquering such problems as cancer, AIDS, and impair-
ments associated with aging, to name a few, remain before you. Although new technology
allows you to practice medicine as never before, always remember that the physician's role
is to enrich the quality of life for patients so that life is worth living. By the same token,
while exotic drugs make miracles
seem commonplace today, re-
member always that no drug can
replace the empathy and healing
hands of a well trained, attentive
and dedicated physician.
As you enter practice, you will
appreciate that you are unique.
You are more comprehensively
trained by virtue of being osteo-
pathic physicians than any other
health care provider. You have
the knowledge and skills to pur-
sue the choices you want in the
future while being steeped in the
long and proud tradition of a
century of osteopathic care giving
skills. The work is hard; the
rewards great. Our best wishes to
you and yours always for health,
happiness and success.
A
Frederick J. Humphrey 11, D.O.
Dean
School of Osteopathic Medicine
Administration
R. Michael Gallagher, D.O.,
FACOFP
Vice Dean
Thomas Walsh, M.B.A. C. Richard Kramer Carolyn Gibson Carl Hock, Ph.D.
Executive Director Executive Director Executive Assistant to Assistant Dean
Administration and Finance Health Care and Delivery the Dean Research
Systems
Nancy Johnson, Ph.D. David Matos, Jr., MSW George Piper, D.O., FAPA Warren Wallace, Ed.D.
Assistant Dean Assistant Dean Assistant Dean Assistant Dean
Academic Affairs Program Planning and Development Graduate Medical Education Admissions / Student Affairs
A
Cell Biology
Patrick Y-K Wong, Ph.D. Rocco Carsia, Ph.D. Teresa Duda, Ph.D. Lloyd Forman, Ph.D. Karen Foster, Ph.D.
Chairperson Associate Professor Adjunct Assistant Adjunct Associate Adjunct Assistant
Professor Professor Professor Professor
Carl Hock, Ph.D. Pi-Shang Lai, Ph.D. Kersti Linask, Ph.D. Carol Ng, Ph.D. Richard Schimmel, Ph.D.
Adjunct Associate Adjunct Instructor Assistant Professor Assistant Professor Associate Professor
Instructor
Rameshwar Sharma, Ph.D. Eric Spokas, Ph.D. Bernd Spur, Ph.D. Frank Sun, Ph.D. James White, Ph.D.


































Lisa Beth Lichtman, D.O. Eleanor Masterson, D.O.







Mary Jeanne Spinosi, D.O. Mary Ellen Terrels, D.O.



























Russell Griesback, D.O. Joanne Kalser-Smith, D.O.
























Edmund Wilkinson, D.O. Silvio Zappasodi, D.O.
Assistant Professor Associate Professor
Molecular Biology
Salvatore Caradonna, Ph.D. Gary Bailin, Ph.D. Subhasis Biswas, Ph.D. Kathleen Boesze-Battaglia, Mary Crivellone, Ph.D.
Chairperson Associate Professor Professor Ph.D. Assistant Professor









































R. Michael Gallagher, D.O., William H. Bromley, D.O. Adam C. Gilliss, D.O. Nejat Guzelsu, Ph.D. Eleanor Masterson, D.O.
FACOFP Assistant Professor Assistant Professor Associate Professor Associate Professor
Acting Chairperson Vice Chair
Pathology
Robert Fogel, D.O. David Delia Croce, D.O. Vincent DeRisio, D.O. Susan Gisser, M.D. Michael McCormack, Ph.D.
Chairperson AssociateProfessor Assistant Professor Assistant Professor Professor
Professor
Mary Jo Robinson, D.O. Linda Seeley, D.O. Larry Wyatt, D.O.
Assistant Professor Assistant Professor Associate Professor
Pediatrics
Gary McAbee, D.O., J.D. Anna Saldino, D.O. Susan Friedler, D.O. Lori Feldman-Winter, M.D. Cynthia M. Grillo, D.O.




Linda Jones-Hicks, D.O. Leslie Shur, D.O.































































Steven Allen, D.O. Jorge Arsuaga, M.D. Kalpana Deshmukh, M.D. Sheldon Karasick, M.D. Harvey Kooipe, M.D.




p. Todd Makler, M.D.
Assistant Protessor
Rehabilitation Medicine
Thomas Findley, M.D., Ph.D. Deanna Janora, M.D. Richard Jermyn, D.O.
Chairperson, Director, Director, Wellness Center Assistant Professor
Neuromusculoskeletal Institute Assistant Protessor
Professor
Surgery
Adam Kurtin, D.O. Richard Liszewski, D.O. T. Peter Stein, Ph.D. Raymond Wojtalik, M.D.






























Martin Finkel, D.O. Kathryn Coffman, M.D. Esther Deblinger, Ph.D. Ann Hope Heflin, Ph.D. Julia Ann Lippman, Psy.D.
Director Assistant Professor Associate Professor Assistant Professor Adjunct Assistant






Mary Louise Bianco Linda Jensen Robert McBride Dean Micclche Anne Negrin
Marketing Registrar Educational Media Alumni / Student Affairs Student Services
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Not seen too often
Almost unheard of for patient to go Into myxedema
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Geri Lynn Aitken, D.O.
Mantua, NJ
B.S. • Union College • Schenectady, NY
UNECOM / Albany Medical Center • Albany, NY • Family Medicine
Our greatest need and most difficult accomplishment is
to find true meanings in our life.
To work at things you love, or for those you love,
Is to turn work into play and duty into privilege. Parlette
Thank you to my daughter Olivia for giving my life meaning.
Thank you to my parents for teaching me to work and play.
Thank you to my husband John for giving me this privilege.
I love you all.
Patrick M. Ambrosio, D.O.
Old Bridge, NJ
B.S. • The College of New Jersey • Trenton, NJ




B.A. • Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ
Saint Joseph's Hospital • Paterson, NJ • Family Medicine
Jan Aquilino, D.O.
Budd Lake, NJ
B.A. • Johns Hopkins University • Baltimore, MD
Florida Atlantic University • Boca Raton, FL
UNECOM / Warren Hospital • Phillipsburg, NJ • Family Medicine
Ever so often, push your luck.
Timothy Arnold, D.O.
Morristown, NJ
M.S., M.A. • Seton Hall University • South Orange, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Family Medicine / Psychiatry
The courage to take new steps allows us to let go of each stage with its satisfactions
and to find the fresh responses that will release the richness of the next. The power
to animate all of life's seasons is a power that resides within us.
Dean A. Berman, D.O.
Mt. Holly. NJ
B.S. • Rutgers Pharmacy School • New Brunswick, NJ
PCOM / Albert Einstein • Philadelphia, PA • Emergency Medicine
Good things come to those who work hard.
Amit Bhalodia, D.O.
Pennsauken, NJ
B.S.E.E. • Drexel University • Philadelphia, PA
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Family Medicine
Andrew M. Blumenthal, D.O.
Bast Brunswick, NJ
B.S. • Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Family Medicine
Mom, Dad, and Shari,
Thanks for all the love and support!
I never could have made it without you!!
Al, Kevin, and Brett,
They say you're lucky to have one best friend in life.
I must be really lucky - 1 have three!
Karen L. Bottone, D.O.
Toms River, NJ
B.S. • Seton Hall University • South Orange, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Family Medicine / Psychiatry
Thanks Meg and T - without you guys I'd have been lost (and
missing 2/3 of my brain). It was great, but .... let's not do it again.
To my family: I finally got a job!
He has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often, and loved much.
Kristen Britton, D.O.
Denville, NJ
B.S. • The College of New Jersey • Trenton, NJ
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center • Newark, NJ • Pediatrics
To laugh often and much;
To win the respect of intelligent people
and the affection of children;
To earn the appreciation of honest criticism
and endure the betrayal of false friends;
To appreciate beauty;
To find the best in others;
To leave the world a bit better,
whether by a healthy child,
a garden patch,
or a redeemed social condition;
To know that even one life has breathed easier
because you have lived;
This is to have succeeded.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
Jeffrey S. Brown, D.O.
Allendale, NJ
B.S. • University of Connecticut • Storrs, CT
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Family Medicine
Drugs cannot inspire or encourage comfort-
only a person can heal a person.
Schilling
Christine Marie Budd, D.O.
Livingston, NJ
B.S. • Rowan College of New Jersey • Glassboro, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Internal Medicine
What the heck just happened?
Me
A
Allen F. Glowers, D.O.
Glassboro, NJ
B.S. • Ursinus College • Collegeville, PA
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Family Medicine
Marisa Conti, D.O.
Cranford, NJ
B.A. • Kean College of New Jersey • Union, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Internal Medicine
Thomas M. Cook, D.O.
Patchogue, NY
B.A. • Thomas Edison State College • Trenton, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Traditional / Orthopedics
I prefer to be true to myself, even at the hazard of incurring the ridicule of
others, rather than to be false, and incur my own abhorrence. Frederick Douglas, 1845
Special thanks to all my family and dear friends whose love and support aided
me during this journey; and to my mother for all her love, guidance, and wisdom,
for without which I would not be the person I am today. Thanks be to God!
Jan F. Czerepak, D.O.
Blmwood Park, NJ
B.A. • Seton Hall University • South Orange, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Traditional
Dana Daidone, D.O.
Haddonfield, NJ
B.A. • Temple University • Philadelphia, PA
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Traditional
To Michael who has had the fortitude to be my rock through this ordeal, despite
his own. Your strength is an inspiration to me like you'll never know.
To my parents who have made my life easier by starting my career as a doctor
without debt! (Ha ha!)
Sonia Deora, D.O.
Kendall Park, NJ
B.A. • Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ




B.A. • Kean College of New Jersey • Union, NJ
San Diego Naval Medical Center • San Diego, CA • Internal Medicine
Keep group 2 alive. / Brett watch out what you ask for. / Chet where's Tom?





B.S. • Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Family Medicine
Grace Fiorentino, D.O.
Linwood, NJ
B.S. • Stockton State College • Pomona, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM / Atlantic City Medical Center • Family Medicine
I dedicate this page to my parents for their unrelenting support, to my brothers
for their immense medical knowledge and wisdom, to my children for their love
and understanding, and to my husband for his endless love, understanding, and




B.A. • University of California - San Diego • La Jolla, CA
Wyckoff Heights Medical Center • Brooklyn, NY • Traditional
I
Constantine A. Georgiadis, D.O.
Ringwood, NJ
M.S. • Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ
Presbyterian / St. Luke's IVledical Center • Denver, CO • Traditional
Brett C. Gilbert, D.O.
Edison, NJ
B.S. • Muhlenberg College • Allentown, PA
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Family Medicine
Mom, Dad, and Missy - Thank you for all that you have done for me. I love you
very much. - Thanks to all my friends for being there when I needed them. - R.N.
M.B. M.L R.L D.W. P.O.D. O.J. J.L Group 2 - Don't forget the 'cabosse.'
-
Watch what you ask for, for you might just get it. - Finally, thanks to the cafeteria
staff for keeping me healthy the past four years.
Brett S. Greenfield, D.O.
East Windsor, NJ
B.S. • University of Massachusetts at Amherst • Amherst, MA
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Internal / Emergency Medicine
Patrick Holgado, D.O.
Edison, NJ
B.S. • Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ
NYCOM / Union Hospital • Union, NJ

Sapna S. Jain, D.O.
Solon, OH
B.A. • Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Family Medicine
Cooper Medical Center • Camden, NJ • Radiation Oncology
Oh! You know what?
David H. Kim, D.O.
Randolph, NJ
B.A. • Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Internal Medicine
Happiness is really rooted in simplicity. The tendency to excessiveness
in thought and action diminishes happiness. Excesses cloud basic values.
Donna Marie Koch, D.O.
Fairlawn, NJ
B.S. • Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM / Christ Hospital • Jersey City, NJ • Family Medicine
Success is getting what you want;
Happiness is wanting what you get.
Karen Sue Krieg, D.O.
South Plainfield, NJ
B.S. • State University of New York at Binghamton • Binghamton, NY
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Traditional / Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medicine, the only profession that labours incessantly to destroy
the reason for its own existence.
James Bryce, 1914
Charles Wayne Lackey, D.O.
Chambersburg, PA
B.S. • Oklahoma Christian College • Oklahoma City, OK
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Intemal Medicine
I shall pass this way but once;
any good, therefore, that I can do,
or any kindness that I can show,
let me do it now.
Let me not defer nor neglect it,




B.A. • Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center • Newark, NJ • Pediatrics
Put your heart, mind, intellect, and soul to your smallest acts.




B.S. • West Chester University • West Chester, PA
NYCOM / Union Hospital • Union, NJ • Traditional / ER
Perhaps the most valuable conclusion of all education
is the ability to make yourself do the thing you have to do,
when it ought to be done,
as it ought to be done,
whether you like it or not. Ben Franklin
Freedom and progress rest in man's continued search for truth.
Truth is the summit of being. Emerson
Jung J. Lim, D.O.
Paramus, NJ
B.S. • Upsala College • East Orange, NJ
Wyckoff Heights Medical Center • Brooklyn, NY • Traditional / Surgery
Remember your Creator
in the days of your youth,
before the days of trouble come
and the years approach when you will say,
"I find no pleasure in them." Ecclesiastes 12:1
In all your ways acknowledge Him,
and He will make your paths straight. Proverbs 3:6
Rose Mack, D.O.
Bridgewater, NJ
B.A. • Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Internal Medicine
Jay Malickel, D.O.
Vineland, NJ
B.S. • Saint Joseph's University • Philadelphia, PA
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Family Medicine
What lies behind us and what lies before us doesn't matter....




B.A. • Georgian Court College • Lakewood, NJ
Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center • Newark, NJ • Pediatrics
There are but two means of refuge from the misery of life:
music and cats. Albert Schweitzer
Steven Maslany, D.O.
Clark, NJ
Ph.D. • Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM / Atlantic City Medical Center • Traditional
Joseph M. Miller, D.O.
Staten Island, NY
B.A. • New York University • New York, NY
Staten Island University Hospital • Internal Medicine / Orthopedics
Deborah O'Donnell Mulgrew, D.O.
Gloucester, NJ
B.S. • Rowan College of New Jersey • Glassboro, NJ
Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper • Camden, NJ • Pediatrics
I asked God for strength, that I might achieve....
I was made weak, that I might learn humbly to obey.
I asked for health, that I might do greater things....
I was given infirmity, that I might do better things.
I asked for all things, that I might enjoy life....
I was given life, that I might enjoy all things.
I got nothing that I asked for, but everything I had hoped for.
Almost despite myself, my unspoken prayers were answered.
I am, among all men, most richly blessed.
Richard H. Nussey Jr., D.O.
Haddonfield, NJ
B.A. • University of Delaware • Newark, DE
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Internal Medicine
Thanks to the cafe staff for without free food I would have starved. More
importantly I have to thank my Mom, Dad, and brothers Ryan and Eric. You
have provided me with the love, strength, and encouragement to achieve my
goals. You are the greatest people in the world. Thanks. Love, Richard
Deborah Oranchak, D.O.
South Plainfield, NJ
B.S. • The College of New Jersey • Trenton, NJ
NYCOM / Union Hospital • Union, NJ • Traditional
UMDNJ / Kessler Institute • Newark, NJ • Physiatry
Thank you to my family for all your encouragement, love and support.
A special thank you to Tom, with all of my love forever.
Best wishes to the Class of 1997.
^^^^^^^
Devon R. Poesnecker, D.O.
Boothwyn, PA
B.S. • Lafayette College • Easton, PA




M.S. • Indiana University - Bloomington • Bloomington, IN
Pennsylvania State University • University Park, PA
National Naval Medical Center • Bethesda, MD • Internal Medicine
Life isn't a destination, it's a journey. We all come upon unexpected curves and
turning points, mountain tops, and valleys. Everything that happens to us shapes who
we are becoming, and in the adventure of each day, we discover the best in ourselves.
Daniel B. Powers, D.O.
Bernardsville, NJ
M.S. • Indiana University - Bloomington • Bloomington, IN
University of Massachusetts • Boston, MA
National Naval Medical Center • Bethesda, MD • Internal Medicine
Megan Eileen Reilly, D.O.
Lawrenceville, NJ
B.S. • University of Scranton • Scranton, PA
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Family Medicine
I would like to thank -
Tina and Karen, without whom, I never would have made it,
my grandparents, for their prayers,
my brother, for always keeping me humble,
my dad, who taught me to believe in myself,
and my mom, who showed me, by her example, to never give up.
Anthony R. Ricci, D.O.
Bloomfield, NJ
B.S. • Bloomfield College • Bloomfield, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Traditional / Orthopedics
Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is a matter of choice; it is not a thing
to be waited for, it is a thing to be achieved. William Jennings Bryan
Good lucl< to my friends! All my love and thanks to Tina and to my family.
Patrick M. Rommel, D.O.
Princeton, NJ
B.S. • University of Southern California • Los Angeles, CA
UMDNJ-SOM / Christ Hospital • Jersey City, NJ • Family Medicine




B.S. / B.A. • California State University - Hayward • Hayward, CA
UC-Davis / San Joaquin General • Stockton, CA • Internal Medicine
Thanks to my wife, Dona, for her patience and understanding, to my brother
for his support and encouragement in my pursuit of medicine, and to my little
angel who knows how to make life really magical!
George J. Scott, D.O.
Williamstown, NJ
.P.M. • Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine • Philadelphia, PA
Tenriple University • Philadelphia, PA




B.A. • University of IVIichigan - Ann Arbor • Ann Arbor, Ml
University of Connecticut Health Center • Farmington, CT • Traditional
1
Camille E. Semple, D.O.
Bronx, NY
B.S. • Cornell University • Ithaca, NY
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Traditional / Obstetrics and Gynecology
When you stand with the blessings of your mother and God, it matters
not who stands against you. Yoruba proverb
On behalf of an ailing world which surely needs our defiance, may we,
as (Africans) or women, never accept the notion of 'our place.'
Lorraine Hansberry
Kenneth R. Sharp Jr., D.O.
Woodbury, NJ
B.A. • Rutgers University • Camden, NJ
Memorial Hospital • York, PA • Family Medicine
Christine Sheehan, D.O.
Colts Neck, NJ
B.S. • Duke University • Durham. NC
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Pediatrics
What occurs around you and within you reflects your own
mind and shows the dream you are weaving.
Ven. Dhyani Ywahoo. Etowah Cherokee
Rachael Smith, D.O.
Woodbury, NJ
B.A. • Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM / Christ Hospital • Jersey City, NJ • Family Medicine
UMDNJ / Kessler Institute • Newark, NJ • Physiatry
To laugh often and much;
To win the respect of intelligent people
and the affection of children;
To earn the appreciation of honest criticism
and endure the betrayal of false friends;
To appreciate beauty;
To find the best in others;
To leave the world a bit better,
whether by a healthy child,
a garden patch,
or a redeemed social condition;
To know that even one life has breathed easier
because you have lived;
This is tohavesucceeded.
Ralph WaldoEmerson
Joelle M. Stabile, D.O.
Bayonne, NJ
B.S. • Seton Hall University • South Orange, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM / Christ Hospital • Jersey City, NJ
Family Medicine / Sports Medicine
Congratulations! Today is your day.
You're off to great places!
You're off and away.
Dr. Seuss
Love and thanks to everyone who got me on my way.
Gregory G. Stiefel, D.O.
Somerdale, NJ
B.S. • University of North Carolina at Charlotte • Charlotte, NC
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Family Medicine
It is one of the blessings of old friends that you
can afford to be stupid with them. Emerson, 1836
Tess K. Thomas, D.O.
Little Ferry, NJ
B.S. • Saint Peter's College • Jersey City, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Family Medicine
Always aim for the moon and if you don't succeed,
you will always be amongst the stars.
Albertina Tommaso, D.O.
Waldwick, NJ
B.S. • Rutgers University • New Brunswick, NJ
Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper • Camden, NJ • Pediatrics
The moments passed so quickly, but the memories last forever. There are
other beaches to explore, there are more shells to find. Anne M. Lindbergh
To all my friends, Anthony, Mom, Dad, and Frankie, I couldn't have made it
without you. I love you all!
Victoria Triola, D.O.
Hazlet, NJ
B.S. • The College of New Jersey • Trenton, NJ
UMDNJ-SOM • Stratford, NJ • Family Medicine
Whatever your labors and aspirations in the noisy confusion of
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C. Everett Koop, M.D.
Former Surgeon General
Just ask politically correct
administrator Dean Micciche. Talk
to towering Herff-Jones publishing
reps Todd Oswald and Laura-Jean
Beierschmitt. Consult with noted
photography guru Jack Mulgrew and
busy graphic artist Veronica Coia
Their time and talents are much
appreciated. And when they have
trouble remembering the Class of
1997, they choose Articulations®.
Now with pyramids, new and
improved Articulations will get your
memor\' movin' in no time™. Quickly
and without side effects the Class of
1997 will return in a flood of sound
and images. So the next time dementia
sets in, reach for Articulations.




3 do IjcreUp affinu mp lopaltp to the profession 3 am about to enter.
3( tuill be ntmtiful altoapsi of inp great responsibility) to preserve tlje bealtl) anb
life of nip patients, to retain tbeir confibence anb respect both as a pbv^ician anb
a frienb lubo luill guarb their Secrets toitb scrupulous bonor anb fibelitp, to
perform faitbfullv mp professional buties. to emplop onlp tl)oSe recogni^eb
metbobs of treatment consistent toitb goob jubgement anb toitb mp skills anb
abilitp, keeping tn minb altoaps nature's latos anb tbe bobj^'S inherent capacity?
for recoberp.
3 toill be eber bigilant in aibing tlje general toelfare of tlie community, sustain-
ing its latos anb institutions, not engaging in tbose practices tobicb toill in anj>
toap bring sljame or biscrebit upon mpself or mp profession. 3 toill gibe no
brugs for beablp purposes to anp person, tbougb it be askeb of me.
3} toill enbeabor to toorU in accorb toitl) mp colleagues in a spirit of progressibe
cooperation, anb neber hp toorb or bp act cast imputations upon tljem or tbeir
rigljtful practices.
3J toill look toitb respect anb esteem upon all tbose toljo babe taugbt me mp art.
^0 mp college 3 toill be lopal anb Stribe altoaps for its best interests anb for tlje
interests of tbe stubents tobo toill come after me. 3 toill be eber alert to furtber
tbe application of basic biologic trutbs to tbe beating arts anb to bebelop tl)e
principles of osteopatbp tobici) toere first enunciateb bp ^nbreto Caplor ^till.
3n tbe presence of tbis gathering 3 binb mpself to mp oatl).
9




